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Summary 

This paper examines two aspects of an experimental technique designed to 
investigate the dependence of ion-molecule specific reaction rates on primary ion 
energy. In this experiment the reaction proceeds in a mass spectrometer ion source 
under a constant electric field, and the ratio of secondary to primary ions is recorded 
as a function of time. Two assumptions lay behind the original treatment, namely 
that the energy spread of the primary ions at a given time was small, and that 
reactions taking place during the application of an ion·removal field were negligible. 
The present paper takes an idealized view of the ion source by ignoring possible 
effects of non· uniform electric fields and extraneous magnetic fields. Calculations are 
made which show that both ion·removal time and thermal energy are important. 
The initial thermal velocity and the electric field in the ion source interact to 
produce a large energy spread. For energy· independent reactions, a simple correction 
of experimental results should give true specific reaction rates. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Recently, Ryan and others (Ryan and Futrell 1965a, 1965b; Ryan, Futrell, 
and Miller 1966) described a mass spectrometer experiment designed to investigate 
the dependence of ion-molecule specific reaction rates on the energy of the reactant 
ions. This experiment was based on the pulsed-source technique of Tal'roze and 
Frankevitch (1960), which may be described briefly as follows. An ionizing electron 
beam flows through the ion source for about 1 p,sec and each ion-molecule reaction 
proceeds with both partners at thermal energies until, at some known time T later, 
an ion-extracting pulse removes both primary and secondary ions. Ryan and co
workers developed this experiment by adding a steady field E 1, always present. In 
principle, therefore, the energy of the primary ions at any time t could be calculated 
and the contribution to the secondary ion concentration at this instant could be 
ascribed to reactions with primary ions at this energy. In general, 

dNs = noNpk dt, (1) 

where no is the molecular concentration, N p the primary and N s the secondary ion 
concentrations, and k the energy-dependent specific reaction rate. Thus, the slope 
of a plot of the corresponding ion current ratios against T should show the dependence 
of k on the drift time T. 

To investigate the variation of k with ion energy E it is necessary to know E 
as a function of the time t since formation. The contribution of thermal energy to 
the ion energy was assumed by Ryan and co-workers to be insignificant, the only 
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energy spread present being caused by the finite duration of the ionizing pulse. This 
pulse was of short duration (20 nsec) and the energy spread from this cause was 
therefore negligible. In the present investigation, we shall see that the effect of the 
electric field on the initial thermal velocity is to introduce a large energy spread. 

A second assumption made was that the time taken for the ions to be swept 
out of the source, TR, was small compared with the drift time T and that consequently 
reactions taking place during this time could be ignored. It is shown here that such 
reactions must be considered to avoid significant errors. It should be noted that the 
present calculations deal with an ideal physical situation. The ion source is regarded 
as a region where a uniform electric field exists. The effects of possible extraneous 
magnetic fields are neglected. 

II. GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

The following nomenclature is used: 

al = El elm acceleration of ions under steady field El 
a2 = E2 elm acceleration of ions under removal field E2 
El steady electric field in ion source 
E2 ion-extraction pulse field in ion source 
E = iJnv2 

ET = tmU2 
EE = tm(alt)2 
f(ET ) 

Ip 
Is 
k 
k' 
kB 
L 

ion energy 
initial ion thermal energy 
ion energy in absence of initial velocity 
thermal energy distribution function 
primary ion current 
secondary ion current 
true specific reaction rate 
apparent specific reaction rate 
Boltzmann constant 
distance between filament and exit slit of ion source 

m ion mass 
N p primary ion concentration 
N s secondary ion concentration 
no molecular concentration 
t time after ionizing pulse 
T drift time (time between ionizing and extraction pulses) 
TR ion-removal time (time for extraction pulse to remove ions) 
T' temperature (OK) 
U ion thermal velocity 
U = (SkBT'/7Tm)! mean ion thermal velocity 
v ion velocity 
ex polarizabiIity of molecule 
P.D permanent dipole moment of molecule 
p. reduced mass of ion-molecule pair 
a 

aD = 7Tep.D mlp. 
aL = 7Te(2exm/p.)i 
(J 

reaction cross section 
dipole moment contribution factor 
polarization contribution factor 
direction of thermal velocity vector 
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III. THERMAL ENERGY OONSIDERATIONS 

It is instructive to first consider the simplified case where all ions possess the 
same initial velocity U = (SkBT'/7Tm)i, the mean thermal velocity, where T' is the 
temperature, m the ion mass, and kB the Boltzmann constant. Their acceleration is 
al under the steady field E 1. If N is the total number of ions leaving the formation 
point A (see Fig. 1), the number of ions leaving A in directions between fJ and fJ+OfJ 
is given by 

oN = N(27TsinfJOfJ)/47T = tNsinfJofJ, 
or 

dN/dfJ = tNsinfJ. 

The energy E of these ions at time t after formation is 

E = tm(UcosfJ+alt)2+tm(UsinfJ)2 

= E T+EE+2(ET EE)1 cos fJ , 

(2) 

(3) 

where ET is the initial mean energy, tmU2, and EE is the energy the ions would 
possess in the absence of an initial velocity. Thus the maximum and minimum 

A<C:2 I II II ) E1 

Fig. I.-Geometry of ion motion. 
A is any point in the 
ion-formation area. 

energies are separated by 4(ETEE)i. However, it is important to know what propor
tion of the ions actually possess energies near these limits, i.e. to know the distribution 
function dN/dE as a function of energy, 

dN 
dE 

dN/dfJ 
dE/dfJ 

tN sinfJ 

2(ETEE)t sin fJ 

= !N(ETEE)-t. (4) 

Thus the distribution of energy is even between the limits E T+EE±2(ET EE)i. For 
ET = 0·05 eV and EE = 1 eV this spread is nearly 0·9 eV. Hence, even when the 
initial energy spread is assumed to be zero, the resulting energy spread is, in this 
example, almost as large as the mean energy. 

We now consider the realistic case of an initial Maxwellian energy distribution; 
the number of ions with initial thermal energies in the range d(ET) is then 

dN = Nf(ET)dET 

= 2N7T -t(kB T') -3/2 E~ exp( - ET/h T') dET. (5) 

Mter acceleration by the steady field E 1, an initial thermal energy ET will be 
responsible for energies in the band E = E T+EE±2(ET EE)!. It can be simply 
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shown from this that initial thermal energies in the range E+EE-2(EEE)!t to 
E+EE+2(EEE)i contribute to a final energy E. Thus the distribution becomes 

! 
dN JE+EE+2(EEE) 
-N = t • (EEET)-t f(ET) dET 

ET=E+EE-2(EEE) 
(6) 

-t J = EE 3/2 exp(-ETlkBT') dET 
27Tt (kB T') ET 

(7) 

= (7TEE k R T,)-t exp{ -(E+EE)lkB T'}sinh{2(EEE)tlkBT'}. (8) 

Figure 2 shows, for a number of examples: 

(1) the energy E E that the ions would obtain in the absence of a thermal velocity, 
and the spread in E E caused by the finite duration of the ionizing pulse 
alone; 

(2) the ion energy distribution for the simplified case of uniform thermal velocity 
(equation (4»; 

(3) the ion energy distribution for an initial Maxwellian distribution (equation 
(8». 

These examples show that the energy spread caused by thermal energies is very 
much greater than the spread caused by the duration of the ionizing pulse. In the 
lowest energy example (Fig. 2(a), EE = 0·013 eV), not only the energy spread but 
also the mean energy is greatly altered. Consideration of the actual Maxwellian 
distribution is most important in this example. The effects of these distributions 
on experimental results are discussed in Section V(b). 

IV. ION-REMOVAL TIME 

The second assumption made by Ryan and co-workers was that reactions 
taking place while the ions were be~ swept out by the extraction pulse were 
negligible. This ion-removal time can be shown to be 

TR = a2"l[ -al T +{(al T)2 + 2a2(L-!al T2)}t] , (9) 

where L is the length of the ion path, T is the time between ionizing and extraction 
pulses, al = El elm, and a2 = E2 elm. 

Figure 3 shows the variation of ion-removal time TR with drift time T for three 
ion masses and two values of steady field El. (An extracting pulse E2 of 80 V Icm and 
an ion path length L of 0 ·125 cm were used in the calculations.) The figure shows 
also the instantaneous kinetic energy at points along the ion path; the ratio TRIT 
at a given energy is seen to be independent of ion mass and dependent only on the 
field strengths El and E2. We can see that under many conditions the ion-removal 
time TR is an appreciable fraction of the total time in the ion Rource (TR+T). 
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Fig. 2.-Curves for ions of mass 30 (under a 10 V/cm steady field and at a temperature 
of 5200 K) showing (1) spread of energy EE for ions in the absence of thermal velocity, 
(2) ion energy distribution for uniform thermal velocity, and (3) ion energy distribution 
for an initial Maxwellian distribution: (a) EE = 0·013±0·003 eV, T = 0·1 fLsec; 
(b) EE = 0·386±0·0l6eV, T = 0·5 fLsec; (0) EE = 1'58±0'03eV, T = 1·0 fLsec; 

(d) EE = 14·37±0·09 eV, T = 3·0 fLsec. 
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Fig. 3.-Curves showing the variation 
of ion-removal time. TR with drift time 
T for ions of mass 4, 14, and 60. 
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V. APPLICATION 

We now illustrate the effect of ion-removal time and thermal energy on the 
measurement of specific reaction rates by considering two idealized reactions. We 

, consider the effect of ion·removal time by assuming a reaction whose specific rate 
is independent of energy, and the effect of energy spread by assuming a reaction to 
possess a specific rate simply dependent on energy. 

(a) Ion-removal Time 

Ryan and co-workers found that for some of the ion-molecule reactions studied 
the curve of Is/Ip against drift time had a linear slope that was dependent upon the 
steady electric field. Hyatt, Dodman, and Henchman (1966) have since pointed out 
that unpublished calculations by Harrison show that when ion-removal time is taken 

1·0 

~ O'S 

0·5 

T (fLsec) 

j.() 

Fig. 4. - Variation of the ratio of 
apparent to true specific reaction 
rates, k'jk, with drift time T for 
ions of mass 15, E2 = 80 Vjcm, 
and steady fields El of 4, 6, 8, 10, 
and 20 Vjcm. 

into account one obtains the same specific reaction rates for different values of the 
steady field. If we take a simplified form of an equation deduced by Tal'roze and 
Frankevitch (1960), for an energy-independent reaction, 

Is/Ip = nokT+nokl'R, (10) 
then 

d~U;) = nOk{l+ d~( TR)}' (11) 

The apparent specific rate k' is thus given by k{l+d(TR)/dT}, and the Is/Ip versus T 
plot will be curved. Figure 4 shows the expected variation of k'/k with drift time T 
for five values of steady field El and for a primary ion of mass 15. It is clear that 
k'/k varies with T and so with ion energy E, although, ifT is not allowed to approach 
its maximum possible value too closely, this variation may be masked by experimental 
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error. The apparent specific reaction rate k', as T -+ 0, is related to the true value 
k by 

(k'/k)T->o = lim{l+d(TR)/dT} = l-E1/E2 • (12) 
T->O 

Ryan and Futrell (1965b) have published values of k'/kp for five reactions, kp being the 
specific reaction rate measured by the conventional pressure method using the same 
instruments. For four of these reactions the values are in close agreement and have 
a mean value of 0·88. However, substituting the fields used in Ryan and Futrell's 
experiment, namely El = 10 and E2 = 90 V /cm, in the present equations gives a 
value of k'/k 6f 0·89, and we may conclude that ion-removal time explains the 
discrepancy. Thus, if we can assume energy independence, equation (12) can be 
used to correct apparent specific reaction rates for ion-removal time. 

(b) Thermal Energy and Ion-removal Time 

We illustrate the effect of thermal energy with the reaction 

HCI++HCI-+ H2CI++Cl. (13) 

The HCI molecule possesses a permanent dipole moment J1-D, and, for the purpose 
of this illustration, we assume that the reaction is not complicated by any parallel 
or secondary reactions, that the reaction cross section a is equal to the collision cross 
section, and that the collision cross section in the low energy region follows the theory 
of Moran and Hamill (1963), i.e. 

a = aDE-l + aLE-t, (14) 

where aD = 7TeJ1-Dm/J1-, is the dipole moment contribution factor, aL = 7Te(2rx.m/J1-)1 
is the polarization contribution factor, J1- is the reduced mass of the pair, and rx. is the 
polariza bility. 

As the mean vector velocity of the molecular partner in the reaction is zero, 
we assume here that the relative velocity of the pair is equal to the ion speed v, 
in which case 

k = aV = aD(2/mE)1l+aL(2/m)!. (15) 

We find below (Fig. 5, curves 1) that the first term of this expression, which deter
mines the change of k with E, is small for energies above 0·1 eV. During ion removal, 
energies will almost always exceed this value, and hence the term may be neglected 
during this time. 

The expression for Is/Ip for a drift time T is 

IT+T R 

Is/Ip = no 0 k dt 

IT JT+TR 
= no 0 {2aD!mv+(2/m)} aL} dt +no T (2/m)t aT. dt (16) 

= no( iT 2aD/mv dt +(2/m)t aL(T+TR)) , (17) 
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and 

d (Is) [2UD (2)t { d ( )}] 
d'P I p = no mv + m UL 1 + dT T R • (18) 

We can divide equation (18) into two parts: 

{2u (2)t} A = no m:+ m UL (19) 

and 

(2)t d ( ) B=no m uL dT TR , (20) 

part B being the correction for reactions that occur during the ion-removal time. 

If we now consider the initial thermal velocity (U, fJ) of the ions 

A =nof r f(ET)!sinfJ(2uD/m){(UcosfJ+alT)2+U2sin2fJ}-tdfJdET+(2/m)tuL 
ET Jo 

(21) 
and 

B = no(2/m)t UL f r f(ETH sin fJd(TR)/dT dfJdET , 
• ET Jo (22) 

where 

U = 2(ET/m)i. 

TR is dependent on the initial thermal velocity U as 

and 

TR = ail[ -(U cos fJ +al T)+{(U cos fJ +al T)2 +2a2(L-UT cos fJ -tal T2)}t] 

(23) 

d(TR)/dT = (UcosfJ+alT){al-a2){(UcosfJ+all1)2 

+2a2(L- UT cos fJ -tal T2)}t-al/a2. (24) 

In Figure 5 curves of nol d(Is/Ip)/dT for reaction (13) are presented for the 
following cases: 

(1) No corrections (U = 0). This is the ideal case where nold(Is/Ip)/dT = k. 

(2) Thermal energy effect included (equation (21)). 

(3) Both thermal energy and ion-removal time effects included (equations (21) 
and (22)). 

The points marked X on curves 1 of Figure 5 are at an energy of 0·1 e V. This corre
sponds to the mean energy of molecules at nearly 1000oK, so reactions taking place 
at energies below this value are of great interest. Here the curves 1 and 2 diverge 
rapidly and the thermal energy effect is serious. 
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The thermal energy effect at low energies may be a little greater than that 
suggested by Figure 5. The expressions for aD and aL (equation (14)) assume that 
only the ion velocity contributes to the centre-of-mass energy of the collision system. 
However, the molecular partners in the reaction also possess thermal velocities and, 
although (unlike the ion case) the effect of this will not be "amplified" by the electric 
field, it will still contribute to the total energy spread, particularly at lower energies, 
and so will increase slightly the deviation of curves 1 and 2. 

0> 
I o 
~ 

,1 --

X 2 

t
-0 

-------0--~ 4 :u 
10 3 
'" 

L]~5V/cm 

2 

~ 
E] ~ 10 V/cm 

~J_---.J 

3l~1 r ~20V/cm :;~ 
! I I ~ __ -L __ ~ __ L-~ 

1,0 O-S 

T (/Lsec) 

Fig, 5,--Effect of thermal energy and ion·removal time on the secondary to primary 
ion current ratio, IslIp, for an energy-dependent reaction: curves 1, no corrections; 
2, thermal energy effect included; 3, both thermal energy and ion· removal effects included. 

The points marked X correspond to ion energies of 0·1 e V. 

Also, the energy distribution in a practical ion source may differ somewhat 
from the present idealized solution. For example, ions initially moving in the line 
joining the source to the exit slit contribute to the tails of the distribution. If 
therefore, as seems likely, these ions have a greater chance of being collected, the tails 
of the distribution will be emphasized. 

Because of the complexity of equations (21) and (22), it is unlikely that a simple 
correction for thermal energy can be found. The most hopeful way of investigating 
these low energies is probably to assume a model depicting the variation of specific 
reaction rate k with energy E and to predict the shape of experimental curves for this 
model. The degree of fit between predicted and experimental curves should then be 
an indication of the correctness of the model. 
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VI. ADDENDUM 

Mter this paper was written, Professor R. L. F. Boyd and the referee drew 
the authors' attention to the solutions of problems analogous to the present thermal 
energy problem. Massey (1964) calculated energies of atmospheric molecules relative 
to a moving space craft, and Chantry and Schultz (1964) studied an experiment on 
dissociative attachment or ionization of molecules. 
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